
 
 
VIKINGS VOLLEYBALL BOARD MEETING –April 7,  2014 
 
 
Board Members attending:  Jon Siseman, Micki Husnik, Maureen Fourre, Rick Weispfennig, , Jen Hedberg, 
Karen Johnson, , Mike Selbitschka; Mandi Bombard, Scott Hadrava; Kelly Coleman;  
 
Board Member(s) absent:  
 
 
Reviewed and approved Feb 7, 2014 board meeting minutes.   
 
 
Program Director-Jon  

 
1. Need discussion and more information on electronic registration for athletes next year. May make 

less work for club and allow families more payment options but at what cost to us? 
2. Season end survey. Kelly did a great job putting together a survey and we are all ready getting 

feedback. We will review feedback at Summer meeting. 
3. Coached 13Black team with Chad Johnson at Granite City. We had a great time. Nice kids. 
4. Need someone to take charge and write a paragraph on coach expectations that can be added to their 

contract. Mike took this on. Need an Update. 
5. NBAAA had our information and cards at the Community Expo on March 15th. Some interest and 

actually had one new athlete come to a few practices. 
6. I’d like the board to stand behind feedback to the NCR based on referee quality on our region. The 

NCR is quick to make sure every team at a tournament is registered but they don’t seem to do 
anything for ensuring quality officiating within our region.  

7. Vikings Classic very successful again this year. I would like to thank all the board members and 
volunteers that made it the best yet. Continue to improve upon our hard work. Suggest: Later 
volunteer shifts on both days (went to at least 7pm each day), Limiting tourney to just 16 teams each 
day, Should we omit 12’s again next year for the sake of filling team slots? 

8. School Updates: 
a. Five day school week confirmed for next year. This may affect our practice schedule and 

hopefully in a good way. Approx 2:30pm dismissal time.  
b. Coaches positions at MS and HS have been increased in salary. This may help attract better 

coaching. Great for our kids.ike motioned to sponsor a 12 and under rec. team.  Ric k seconded 
the motion, vote was taken, all approved. We don’t have a Vikings Volleyball brochure for the 
Community Ed rack of brochures.  Kelly will design a draft of a brochure for us to look at. 

9. Pushed for information to JO parents on summer Vikings Volleyball camp. Email went out and Kelly 
posted on homepage. 

10. We need a new tri-fold flyer. Does anyone know a graphic designer that works cheap. 



11. We need to revise our window sticker for next year. Anyone know a graphic designer with Vinyl 
experience that works cheap?  Rick will check into. 

12. Coaches meeting and equipment turn in on April 14th. We will get feedback from coaches and Micki 
will finalize their pay. 

 
We are likely losing coaches and some at higher level. We need to start recruiting and hiring now. I’d like to 
plan for eight teams and make adjustments from that point. 
 
 
Assistant Program Director - Scott 
Suggested that we make very clear, and put in our bylaws that coaches will be demanding, they are trying to 
make the players better.  We should put in bylaws and handbooks.   
 
Asked if the younger girls could end practices earlier.  Maybe have players put on registration what days, 
times would work for them.   Jen said that the Sunrise has a gym we could maybe use, but no standards.  
Mike thought maybe basketball practices could move to Sunrise, it is worth checking into. 
 
Informational reference library, put information forms, etc. on DVDs. 
 
Should we return to Granite City? 
Spring break last week March first April 
Possibly waterpark 
After spring break?  Skip practice 
 
 
Advisor - Mike  
Coach salary – our current not competitive 
Look at scale 
 
 
Treasurer-Micki 
 

1.   Go over Treasurer Report – matches with Carol’s reconciliation. 

2.   Fundraiser Report – Vikings Classic in as well 

3.   Expenses Approved by Board Report 

4.   2013-2014 Coaches Salary Report 

5.  Collect any invoices/reimbursements that need to be paid. 

6.  Only 1 player not paid – cashed Volunteer check towards that (per Jon) 

7. ? Deposit of Volunteer check  (Mandi) 

8.  Liability Insurance – Can sign up during summer for 2014-2015 season. 

9.   Ice pack replenishments – When I get the First Aide kits refilled for the club,  extras will be put in 

each kit. 

 
 
Sports Director Rick 
Good coaching clinic. 



 
Could Coaches meet after teams selected. We should be consistent, give same directions. 
 
Contract – Put in contract that they have to have concussion training and ncr reffing training. 
 
Coach meetings – set up certain day each month to meet.  No meetings mid January to mid March. Possibly 
meet before practice or meet and have assistants run practice. 
 
NBAAA have banners to advertise at softball field, basketball court, football field.  The NBAAA makes 
them and puts them up and moves them. 
 
Adding an additional scoreboard – new main center court.  Shows points, fouls, etc. 
 
 
Volunteer/Fundraising - Mandi 
Papa Murphy's Cards - We have 750 cards left.  I have been in communication with Scott Palmer, 
manager.  Currently am unsure if we can turn cards in for a refund.  This is due to the transition from 
privately operated branches to corporate operated.  The transition occurred in the middle of our sale.  Scott is 
doing his best to make this work for us.  Worst case scenario, we keep these cards for next year's fundraiser.   
 
Volunteer Checks - We have just one family who did not fulfill volunteer hours despite the several emails 
sent asking for tournament shifts to be filled.  I have reached out to this family via email and have no 
response as of yet.  Micki has this check.  Family dad said he volunteered to be the Web Coordinator.  He put 
an article in the paper.  Will need to be consistent. 
 
Tournament  
Once again Kelly did a wonderful job with the organizational and management piece of the weekend!   
We had sufficient numbers of volunteers for shifts.  Received several compliments once again regarding the 
foods offered in our concessions.  Ice cream did not sell - probably will not do again next year.  Berry Blends 
was a big seller and profitable.  Plan to offer again next year and double the order.   
The Taher staff once again did a great job preparing our food and working with us all weekend.  
 
North West Designs - profits up approx $50 from last year - I received a check for $1,024.20.  Definitely 
would like to have them back next year - seems to be a big hit.   
Berry Blendz - Sold out early Sunday AM - Profit was $1.55 each - sold 240 yielding a profit of $372.   
Admissions profits were up by $740 from 2013 
Concession totals were up by $2000 from 2013 
 
Kelly and I have met and discussed everything that sold well and did not - we have already tweaked numbers 
and quantities for next year.    
 
Future Fundraising  
Plan to touch base with Brandon at County Market in the next week or two regarding the brat stand.  Hope to 
get a weekend secured.   
 
Would also like to set up a night to host/bus at Dickie's once the weather warms up.   
 
Greater Midwest continues to be profitable for players who participate - would plan to continue as this has 
worked well for the last two years.  Average player profited - $112 - highest individual profit was $292 
 



Papa Murphys cards - Each player was required to sell 4 cards - those who did not sell the minimum had 
the difference added to their player's fees balance.  This fundraiser provided a club profit of approx $2550 - 
several girls sold well above the minimum and received personal profits as well.  This was a pretty easy 
fundraiser for the players and myself - would like to continue 
 
Rec Night - Depending on the number of clubs that step forward next year, we may be out of the rotation 
this year.  There is a rotation (3 years on and one off).  Will check into this.  
Rick thinks we have first rec night next year.  Mandi has to do background check, so we should find out 
ASAP. 
 
Future ideas:   
Would like to have another person to help with this position to either organize the already established 
fundraisers or assist in organizing volunteers for the 2014-15 season.   
 
This is a working list and will continue to add to it :)  
 
 
Uniform/Merchandise-Karen 
Have libero jersey, we cannot use, it is ¼” off. 
Was very happy with the warm-ups we ordered this year. 
 
Would we want to get a bus to Nationals since they are here. Mike will check with Brett on buses. 
 
 
Scheduling-Jen 
Kelly suggested we have a web person for each team, who does their own calendar. 
We should get feedback from coaches as to what works. 
 
 
Website Coordinator-Kelly 
Cleaned up website 
Volleyball camp[s posted 
Google-FM Survey sent out 
How will we compile data – Jon, Mike, Scott and Kelly will review and sort out what is relevant. 
Suggested we look at on line payment registration “Dibbs”.We should look into. 
 
 
Meeting adjourned. 
 
Next meeting, Monday June 23rd, 6:30 general election.  Jen will get location. 


